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- Sprites of the Polar Star

HAROLD B. LEE LIBRARY
BRIGIIAM YOUNG UNIVERSITtAST OF CHARACTERS

Pi^?cE¥&AR. The Polar Star.

Jack Frost

Icicle

Sleet

Hail

Snow
Ice

FREEZING POINT. Master of ceremonies to the Prince.

1 Polar Bear. {Optional.)

Band 1

of \ Who attend and train the Bear.
'

Eskimos
J

FATHER TIME.
SANTA CLAUS.
UNCLE SAM, JR.

THE REPORTER. A necessary adjunct of Uncle Sam's staff.

GENERAL GREAT I AM. Commander of Uncle Sam's Troops.

THE COLUMBIAN GUARDS.
Note—Guards in number compatible with talent procurable.

MR. SCALP A HEAD. An American Indian.

Continental Jr.

Commerce
Miner } Uncle Sam's Secret Power.
Agriculture

Finance.

Jake

Jim
Joe

Hans Yokenspiel }

Mike O'Calaghan j Immigrants.

AURORA BOREALIS. Queen of the Northern Lights.

COLUMBIA.
NADJY. Queen of Night.

Three Little Coons.

NYMPHS OF BOREALIS.
Note—Not less than 9.

2

!Pages j To Borealis.

SPRING.
March
April \ Nymphs to Spring.

May
J

SUMMER.



Nymphs to Autumn.

June
July \ Nymphs to Summer.
August

AUTUMN.
September
October
November

2
I

Rose Buds ) Of Columbia's Train.

LITTLE SNOWFLAKES OF BOREALIS' TRAIN.
SNOW FAIRIES. Any number, according to size of stage.

8 MAIDS FROM SCHOOL.
AMAZON GUARDS.

COSTUMES.
Prince Polar—Knee pants, white stockings—white slippers, costume

coat—silver trimmings—lace and buttons, hat with white plume.

Jack frost, Icicle, Sleet, Hail, Snow, Ice—White one-piece, tight-fitting

suits, white stockings—white slippers, head piece white with point

and tassel.

Freezing Point—Suit same as Polar Sprites—with thermometer down
front—head piece with horns ala "Faust," white.

Eskimos—Eskimo suits—round caps—leggings.

Father Time—Conventional gray robe ; long white hair and beard—staff

and crystal globe.

Santa Claus—Loose red jacket trimmed with white canton flannel (not

cotton) red pants—boot tops—white belt—white hair and beard—

-

cap—red and white with red tassel—fur gloves and sleigh bells.

Uncle Sam, Jr.—Swallow tailed coat of blue trimmed with white stars

at collar, end of sleeves and coat tails, blue vest, trimmed with white

stars, red and white long tight-fitting trousers with strap to go
under the shoe. High gray hat and chinbeard.

Reporter—Gray tourist suit—gray leggings—gray tourist helmet or

auto cap—pencil and note book, field glasses and case with strap

to hang and carry.

General Great I Am—Military suit—blue—shoulder straps—officer's

cap—sword and belt or soft black hat with plume—white.

Columbian Guards—Sailors with sailor suits—soldiers with khaki—soft

hats, belts—small guns—belts, or Boy Scouts with suits.

Mr. Scalp A Head—Indian suit with head feathered piece.

Continental Jr.—Conventional continental suit, three-cornered hat—knee
pants, black or dark—black stockings, slippers with buckles, frock

coat with front turned back.

Commerce—Stout round-faced boy, long pants—stylish suit—with lit-

tle suit case with banner from shoulder to hip inscribed
—"Com-

merce."
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Miner—Dark overall suit with bib, tin dinner pail—miner's lantern and
cap, banner worn as above with "Miner" inscribed.

Agriculture—Misfit loose suit—wide brim straw hat, chin beard with
"Agriculture" inscribed on banner.

Finance—Follow cartoonist's picture of the "Trusts" or "Corporations"
with banner inscribed.

Mechanic—White overall suit. White round cap—hammer and kit of
tools—with banner inscribed.

Three Little Coons—Bed ticking short knee pants cut full—black stock-

ings, negro wigs—suspenders of the ticking, dark shirts or waists.

Hans Yokenspiel—German immigrant dress, wooden shoes if possible

—

German cap.

Mike O'Calaghan—Red wig, knee pants—yarn socks—black high shoes

—old-fashioned Irish immigrant dress and make-up, pipe and club.

'Aurora Borealis—Grecian robe, soft pastel shade of yellow. Grecian

sandals, head piece to represent the Aurora Borealis. Carry scepter.

Columbia—Conventional costume, which may be found in a pattern

book of any magazine.

Nadjy—Black tarlatan dress with silver tinsel trimmings, black stock-

ings, black bloomers, black slippers, black velvet band or head piece

with glistening silver stars, black or dark hair. Electric bulbs may
be used when obtainable, to hold in hands.

Nymphs to Borealis—Long clinging robes, colors representing shades

of the Aurora Borealis.

Two Pages—Little white suits with trimmings of pink or green—white

stockings and slippers with large pink or green bows.

Spring—Green tarlatan or thin material—stockings and slippers to

match, head piece and trimmings of white spring flowers—a shield

banner on staff inscribed "Spring".

Summer—Red tarlatan or thin material dress with stockings and slip-

pers to match—head piece and trimmings of bright red roses. Shield

banner on staff
—"Summer."

Autumn—Yellow tarlatan or thin material dress, stockings and slippers

to match, head piece and trimmings of grains. Shield banner on
staff—"Autumn."

Months—March, April, May—June, July August—September, October,
November. White tarlatan or thin material dresses, stockings and
slippers to match—leaves, flowers or decorations typical of the
months, banners from shoulder to hip—plain black letters, indicat-

ing the month.

Two Rose Buds—Columbia's Train. Pink tarlatan—wreaths of pink
rose buds.

Snowflakes—White tarlatan or ordinary white dresses, trimmed with
bangles, made of tin in the shape of snow flakes. See any diction-

ary for shape of snowflakes.

Amazon Guards—Black and yellow skirts, short. Black stockings and
slippers with yellow bows. Gold crowns, shields and spears. Shields



are easily made of heavy pasteboard and covered with black cloth

and yellow trimmings.

Snow Fairies—White dresses with silver stars, white stockings and slip-

pers, little white peaked caps with tassel.

Maids from School—Middy blouses, white skirts, white stockings and
slippers.

ARGUMENT—PART FIRST.

The operetta opens at the North Pole, in the land of the "Midnight
Sun." Aurora Borealis and her Nymphs and Fairies at play. Chorus
"Nymphs of the Polar Star." The Sprites, Frost —Ice, Icicle, Sleet,

Snow and Hail—appear in frolic and fun. Distant cornet heralds the

coming of the Prince. Chorus, "Hail to the Prince." The Prince ar-

rives. Grand Council, means to prevent the North Pole being discov-

ered under discussion. A mysterious object sighted. Its arrival. The
first to land at the North Pole. What is it? song, "A Newspaper Re-
porter." The Stars and Stripes planted on the Pole. Arrival of Uncle
Sam and Columbia on the cruiser America of the White Squadron.

March and Drill song, "Columbia Guards," under the command of

General Great I Am. Prince Polar, through Freezing Point, master of

ceremonies, welcomes Uncle Sam. Each of his subjects contribute some-
thing. Aurora introduces her tiny Snowflakes, who express their greet-

ings in a song the size of themselves. The Reporter and Freezing

Point have a tilt. Freezing Point gives reply in song. Grand Finale,

"Nadjy Queen of Night."

PART SECOND.
Interior of the Polar Ice Palace. The Fete. Celebration in honor

of Columbia's visit to the North Pole. Arrival of the Nymphs, couriers

to the event. Song, "Tingle Little Bells." Grand Entree, lead by
Freezing Point, Prince Polar, Uncle Sam and Retinues, Queen Aurora
and Train, Columbia and Guards, Reporter, Snowflakes, Pages, Sprites

and Nadjy Queen of Night. Chorus, "Welcome." The Fete begins,

introducing Scalp A Head, Continental Jr., Agriculture. Song, "The
Three Little Coons," Two tiny Rose Buds, of Columbia's Train, Miner,
Mechanic, Commerce, Finance of the U. S. Hans Yokenspiel and Mike
O'Calaghan, the two Jr. Immigrants, song, "The Little Maid's from
School." Father Time. The Seasons, Spring, Summer and Autumn,
accompanied by their months, March, April, May, June, July, August,
September, October, November. Band of Eskimos and 1 trained Bear.

Aurora's Amazon Guards in Grand March. "Amazon," song and drill.

Aurora and Columbia, duet, "Song of Gladness." "Queen of Night,"

by Nadjy. Arrival of Santa Claus. Chorus, "Ha! Ha! Ha! Santa
Claus." An invitation accepted. All go home with Santa Claus. Chorus.

"Good Night."

AUTHOR'S NOTE.
"Arcticania" is designed for a whole evening's entertainment. It can

be produced on any stage or platform of sufficient size, and absolutely
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requires but little scenery, in fact, can be played without any, though
an opera house or hall with full scenic equipment is much preferred.
Nothing difficult has been placed in the way of the boys and girls who
may essay the various roles. The author and composer have had long
experience in writing and producing children's plays, which enables
them to place a work entirely within the scope of a child's ability.

It has been the author's purpose to make the cast as large as possible,

but in this respect, it can be made larger or smaller, to suit the require-
ments and abilitv to procure the talent

FIRST PART.

A Polar Landscape. High icebergs on both sides, leaving opening in

centre showing the Aurora Borealis in the back, with open waters in

front of it. A throne of ice R. 2 B., and a second throne L. 3 or 4 B.
Steps of ice leading up to them, the rear throne a little higher than the

front one. The whole scene must have a wintry, but fairy-like appear-

ance. Use these suggestions when possible.

As the scene opens, it discloses Aurora, Nymphs and Snowflakes in

picturesque groups. Aurora on throne L. Snowflakes on steps of throne
and Nymphs all around.

- Snow Fairies enter skipping to music of introduction, down center

by twos, follow leaders right and left forming two circles or groups on
each side of stage in front. Nymphs according to number, are arranged
in two broken semi-circles behind Snow fairies. Aurora seated on and
little Snowflakes grouped about throne on the left. Words of opening
chorus suggest appropriate action. During interlude Fairies step lightly

to music from their position in the circle to center of circle and back to

place, then repeat. Nymphs holding hands, step forward three steps

right, left, right, pose, whirl left tzvo measures touching tips of fingers

above head; repeat by stepping backward three steps, left, right, left,

pose, whirl right two measures, unth finger tips touching above head.

At end of chorus Fairies retire right and left of stage, close to Nymphs,

OPENING CHORUS.
Queen Aurora and Nymphs of the Polar Star.

Nymphs are we of the Polar Star,

Iceland this to North so far,

Revel we with frost and snow
Icebergs here and hail stones grow.



Borealis, Northern light

Which you see so oft at night,

Santa Claus, this is his home,
Polar bears here freely roam
Santa Claus, this is his home,
Polar bears freely roam.

Second,

Care not we, for fire or heat

Cold can't touch our tiny feet,

Skates and sleds a way provide

Up the peaks and 'cross the tide,

Loving hearts and kindly ways,
Lights that will your eyes amaze,
Greet we you with this surmise,

What we show you will surprise.

Santa Claus this is his home,
•Polar bears freely roam.

Sprites enter first entrance, three from each side, going through move-
ment as if on skates, keeping perfect time to the music. When they
reach the center, they face rear, lock arms ala skaters, and go up stage
a few steps, then face right, placing right hand on shoulder of Sprite in

front. Keep up skating movement, advance to the right so that when
the music ends, Sprites will be in front of throne on R.

First Nymph.
Here you see we have protection,

Which, like you, requires election.

Frost.

Yet in Iceland lady fair,

Has an escort everywhere.

Second Nymph.
Here no jealous little Miss
Robs a maiden's happy bliss.

Icicle.

Six months night and six months day,

Whew ! just think of six months play.

Aurora.

Attention please! while view I take {placing hand to eyes and look*
ing off.)

The Prince's law we must not break,

"Tis work comes first before the play

When work is done, you have the day.

Sleet.

Do not fear, we never shirk

Like all boys, we love to work.

Aurora.

Me thinks the Prince was heard to say

We soon would have a holiday.



Third Nymph.
Perhaps we are going to be discovered

Hail.

The last who tried, has not recovered.

Fourth Nymph.
You need not jest, some one might come.

Snow.
They all will fail, as others have done.

Aurora.

There's only one,—he never fails

To accomplish all toward which he sails.

Ice.

Well ! he must be the great "I Am,"
Aurora.

Right you are, 'tis "Uncle Sam."

All.

Uncle Sam, from the land of the free

Star spangled banner, sweet liberty.

Fifth Nymph.
None may enter, but by our will,

Elements will our wish fulfill,

Having them here, at our command
They'll do well, what we demand.

Aurora.

Noble elves! clever and sly

Each can tell what their names imply.

Frost.

Who pinches the nose of the sailor lost?

Why ! I of course, Little Jack Frost.

Icicle.

Who catches the drops, as they drip and trickle 3

Why! I of course. My name is Icicle.

Hail.

Who blinds their eyes as they cast sail?

Why ! I of course, my name is Hail.

Ice.

Who freezes them tight as a vice?

Why! I of course, my name is Ice.

Snow.

Who covers them deep, so they can't go?
Why! I of course, my name is Snow.

Sleet.

Who fixes it so they can't stand on their feet 2

Why! I of course, my name is Sleet.
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Aurora.
History your deeds record

Giving each his due accord.

Nature's agents you for ill,

Others happy functions fill,

Both, their missions have a place,

Each, find some, their views embrace. (Cornet in the distance.)

Hark! the Prince of the Polar Star,

He's coming now, he can't be far.

Nymphs and Sprites.

Cheers for the Prince our power of might,

Who's deeds are always on the side of right. (Song, "Hail to. the,

Prince/')

Nymphs and Sprites.

Hail to the Prince of the Polar Star,

Hurrah ! hurrah

!

Subjects of his, we are, we are,

Hurrah ! hurrah

!

Here in the land of the midnight Sun
We've many joys, and troubles none,

We've many joys, and troubles none.

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah! (Prince and Attendants enter.)]

Prince.

Thanks subjects, for this reception

What ever it means, 'tis not deception.

On my approach I heard your cheer

'Twas welcome sound fell on my ear.

My heart responds, 'tis omen good,

Its grave import is well understood.

The world may eye with longing gaze
This land of ours throughout their days
With powers such as we possess

Explore they may without success.

Aurora.

Suppose Columbia should set sail

With Uncle Sam—would they too fail?

Prince.

No, sweet Queen—they would succeed,

They never fail, or so we read.

Sprites.

Well, we will show a trick or two
Before they make their way clear through.

Prince.

Nay, my Sprites, 'twould not avail,

Throw no bar across their trail.

Sixth Nymph.
See!—up yonder in the sky,

Something comes—
9



Sprites.

—it seems to fly.

Prince.

By tne powers, what can it be?
A stranger thing one scarce could see.

Icicle.

It grows in size as it comes in sight.

Seventh Nymph.
Its trimming sail, its going to light.

Prince.

It can't be man possessed with wing,

Gracious ! I never saw such a thing.

Eighth Nymph.
It is a man, for all of that,

His make up looks just like a bat.

Frost.

No fear dear Prince, he shall not light,

Our powers we'll use and stop his flight.

Prince.

We would not now be benefited,

Let him land, we've been outwitted. {Prince passes to throne, Queen
by his side, form pretty groups with others, leaving center open.

A great noise and commotion heard outside. Reporter enters.

Prince.

Halt! you must some passport show,
If you're a fraud we want to know.

Hail.

Yes ! your pass, or by the power,

Your name is Dennis within the hour.

Reporter.

{Bowing low.)

Prince Polar Star, most excellent,

And Queen of radiant light,

I have the said requirement

Backed by power and might.

Prince.

Enter then and pray make haste,

For time up here we never waste.

Reporter.

{Coming down stage and bowing.)
My first admits to all the world,

No matter who's the crown,
My starry pennant when unfurled, {Unrolling pennant with names o 1

noted newspapers.)

Was never yet turned down.
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(Prince rises and bows, Queen, Nymphs and Sprites bow.)

If that your honor's not enough,
Here is one we think sublime

Which admits of no rebuff

It gets there every time. ( Unfurling American flag. Prince and Qneen
bow very low, Sprites and Nymphs fall on their knees.)

Prince.

That emblem, sir, we recognize

And more—its friendship highly prize

;

In passports you are fortunate,

For either would unlock our gate.

Reporter.

I greeting bear, from whom 'tis sent

You'll find inside the scroll. (Handing scroll to Prince.)

He wishes, sir for your consent

To visit your North Pole.

Arise !—no need to bend to me

—

Nymphs and Sprites.

(Rise.)

No need to bend—who can he be?

Aurora.
Pray sir, will you kindly tell

Whether from the clouds you fell?

You are first, the Pole to reach,

From whence you came we do beseech?

Reporter.

The first, to come, did I understand ?

I am the first,—up here to land ?

Aurora.

Yes! good sir, though some make claim,

You are the first that we can name.

Reporter.

Are you sure, that in your book
You haven't somewhere, the name of Cook?

Prince.

Cook! Cook! for goodness sake!

We thought you knew he was only a fake.

Reporter.

But there is yet another claim,

Peary, I believe is the fellow's name

—

Prince.

I've heard it said that he was here,

But his report is somewhat queer

—

No one knows of his advent,

When he came, nor when he went;
He has n't furnished any clue

—

That places him ahead of you.
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Aurora.

Let's draw the mantle, place no blame,

Nor interfere, with their bids for fame.

But you are here,—so please begin,

And tell us how, you worked yourself in.

Reporter.

{Song, "A Newspaper Reporter!')

I sail a wondrous craft upon
The sea of criticism,

My ship by name, well known to fame,

'Tis that of Journalism.

My pen is my protection

The foe I never fear

;

For every day my friends all stop

And whisper in my ear.

Chorus.

Write them up—write them up, s

Now write them don't you care,

For metaphor may put one in

The Presidential chair.

Just chase those who oppose you,

And grab them by the hair,

A dandy occupation mine as

Practiced everywhere.

Second.

I am a curious mixture of

The cheek and needful nerve,

Which goes to make the fellow where
I am you will observe.

Hold interviews, report the news
That best in print appear,

For every day, my friends all stop

And whisper in my ear.

Chorus.

Third. {If encored.')

I thank you for this kind applause

'Tis more than I deserve

;

It only shows what all can do
If they will have the nerve.

'Tis best I do not linger now

—

To try more verses here

;

For fear, perhaps, my friends may stop

And whisper in my ear. {Chorus.)

Aurora.

Pardon please our anxious gaze
A reporter does our sights amaze

;

We've heard so much of your brave acts

But never dreamed they could be facts,
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How happy must your people be,

Can they at all times, reporters see?

Reporter,

All, sweet Queen, he's everywhere,

Under ground, and in the air.

Ninth Nymph.

No wonder yours is country great,

To be thus favored so by fate.

Reporter.

{Aside.) Too bad this place is off the map,
This I call, a reporter's snap.

Prince.

The information I receive,

But gives me joy, you may believe,

To entertain, our best we'll do
For Uncle Sam and retinue.

Reporter.

History will record with fame,

Who on the North Pole first placed his name,
Then in the name of who I am,
I place the name of Uncle Sam. (Raising flag on pole, placed tip stage,

to the music of "Star Spangled Banner." Ship "America"
appears at back, from which enter, Uncle Sam, Columbia and
Columbia Guards. March to the front.

Sailors and Guards, headed by General Great I Am, enter by twos,

followed by Uncle Sam and Columbia, who halt in center of stage.

Sailors march diagonally front R. and L. and halt. Guards march dozvn

center to front between ranks of sailors. Guards follow leaders R. and
L. and form lines back of sailors. Gen. Great I Am halts center front.

Lines of sailors and guards march in straight lines to center and back
again. This will take the entire march played through once. When in-

troduction is played the second time, guards form straight line in front

behind Gen. Great I Am, then sing the song.

Captain.

Halt! Carry arms! Shoulder arms! Carry arms! Present arms!
Parade Rest!

Columbia Guards.
(Song.)
We represent the fighting force of Uncle Sam's armee
We long to whip the stuffing out of some one,

You see a General Washington we want to some day be,

If some get killed there'll be no special harm done.
We seek promotion from the ranks,

But we're forever firing blanks

As every day we hear the Captain shouting.

Captain.

Right-Face-Forward-March! (spoken).
When on parade just see us march,

13



With uniforms as stiff as starch. (Spoken.) Right-Face-Forward-
March.

Hip ! Hip ! Hurrah ! For the U. S. Soldier Boys.

All.

Uncle Sam and Columbia from America far,

We welcome you to the Polar Star. (All bow as Columbia and Uncle
Sam escorted by Prince Polar retire to throne. Columbia sits

on throne, Uncle Sam by her side. Prince Polar takes place

beside Aurora Borealis. Reporter sits on camp stool L,. of
stage, always writing on pad.)

Prince.

{To Uncle Sam.)
Happiest wish have you made true,

By giving us a chance to welcome you

;

All powers we have at our command,
Shall entertain you and your band.

Uncle Sam.

Thanks, Prince Polar, for your kind words,
Twixt Nations better far than swords.

In time we hope throughout the world,

The banner of peace may be unfurled.

As you your entertainment serve,

We may have something in reserve,

For Uncle Sam is not the one,

To allow himself to be outdone.

h • Prince.

(Blows whistle—Freezing Point comes in, he moves quickly, and
always whirls around twice—very pronounced in pantomime. He
salaams very low to Aurora and Columbia.)

freezing Point.

Two lovely Queens—of radiance bright,

Of liberty one,—the other of light,

I each to other now present,

With the Prince's compliment. (Salaams to Aurora and Columbia who
bow very low to each other, then salaams to Prince.)

Prince.

Carry out my faithful Freeze
Ceremony as you please.

Freezing Point.

(To Reporter.)

Do you, sir, any comfort lack?

Reporter.

He looks just like a Jumping Jack.

Freezing Point.

(To Uncle Sam.)

Your Excellency's wish I do but wait,

Hoping you will some preference state.

#
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Uncle Sam.

Some faces here I think I've seen,

For in America they have been,

Icicle, Ice, Frost, Hail, Sleet, Snow,
All of these sprites we quite well know,
As we have seen them all before,

Perhaps they greeting have in store.

Reporter.

Politeness always pardons givers,

Those fellows all give me the shivers.

{As Freezing Point points, each responds in the following order, first

bowing to Prince and Uncle Sam.)

frost.

To see your country, I hadn't much chance,

For of cold weather, I came in advance;
As noon followed morn with you so fast,

Of course my visit couldn't long last

;

But then as I nipped the buds and flowers,

I passed with you some happy hours.

Reporter.

I must admire that fellow's great gall,

I'll write him up big when he comes next fall.

Freezing Point.

Icicle

!

Icicle.

Little I deal with flowers and leaves,

But give my attention to dripping eaves,

Freezing the drops of water that drip,

Watching my chances to loosen and slip,

Many a passer not thinking at all,

Gets a good thump, as I go in my fall.

Reporter.

For all that I've written in caution of him,

The number that heeded is mighty slim.

Freezing Point,

Hail!
Hail.

I usually come when least expected,

Seasons by me are not respected

;

In summer's heat and winter's cold,

My coming by signs is not foretold.

The time my fancy best does suit,

Is when the tree's are laden with fruit;

Along with lightning from a thunder cloud,

I work destruction of which I am proud.

Reporter.

Here is a jolly, merry crew,

That think of but cussedness they can do.
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Freezing Point.

Sleet!

Sleet.

One am I of way that's slick,

None can stand against my trick,

Freezing, cutting wind, and rain,

Come with me against your pane,

Merrily laugh I at the fun,

As you slip and fall each one.

Reporter.
A sister of such, upon my life,

I think would make a lovely wife.

Freezing Point.

Ice!

lee.

A visit I make to your country each year,

Receiving a welcome and rousing good cheer;

My advent with joy is hailed by the skater,

And millions of people, when the heat comes later,

Not only the rich my service receive,

But the poor and the sick, alike I relieve

;

If failure I make, to come then the price,

Brings to you longing, again to see ice.

Reporter.

(Shakes hands enthusiastically.)

What you have said is entirely true,

The Herald will vouch every word of it too.

freezing Point. Calls Snow.
Snow.

A welcome guest to all am I,

To pleasure give is what I try.

The little children merry make,
As they catch sight of the first snowflake;

Then boys and girls heed next my call,

And roll me up into a big snowball,

Then sleighs so fleetly o'er me glide,

With happy sweet hearts, side by side,

The joy I bring can not be told,

For such I give to young and old.

Reporter.

Shake old fellow, you're a brick,

At more of such we would not kick.

Freezing Point.

(Goes to Uncle Sam, bowing low.)

Now most excellent great sir,

Your heart I'm going to try and stir;

We something have that pleasure makes,

Our beautiful tiny little snowflakes. ( Goes tip stage to Aurora's throne,

waves spear. Snowflakes run lightly down front to footlights.)
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Snozvflakes.

(Song.)

We are flakes

Of pure white snow.
Gently waft we,

To and fro

;

O'er the hills,

And through the dells

Trip we light as

JStory tells.

Second.
Delicate,

And light our touch,

When we strike do
Not hurt much.
Through the air

White speck of love;

Dropping from
The heaven above.

Third.

As we trip

To music sweet
Hope to give

A pretty treat.

Love is all

We represent

^Straight from Heaven
We are sent.

Reporter.

They're alright, but oh so small

To make a big blizzard, wouldn't do at all.

Freezing Point.

You have a story, I at least heard so

That great big trees from little acorns grow.

Reporter.

That's different, quite different, you should well know,
You can't compare big acorn trees, with little flakes of snow.

Freezing Point.

(Song.)

Perhaps you are inclined

To think we're not refined

But creatures of a nature very rare.

But if you'll study well,

While here with us you dwell
We'll surely make you otherwise declare.

Don't think you are too wise,

That, all nature does despise
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In a man no matter what his station be,

Though his path in life be rough
Then your criticism's tough
If others never can your wisdom see.

Chorus.

But you take things as you find them,
You will find them everywhere,
Do not seem to be much wiser
Than the people who are there.

It will show you all the smarter,

And will give to you a starter,

If their ways and views you always try to share.

Second.

You should not only boast,

Or seek to give a roast,

But other's views you well might some day prize,

The highest journalism

Gives honest criticism,

To aid the weak, and help them all to rise.

Don't always pull them down,
Or on them cast a frown,

They are men, no matter what their station be,

Though their path in life be rough,

Then your criticism's tough
If others never can your wisdom see.

Chorus.

Reporter.

I grasp your meaning, it is quite plain,

That here I can some knowledge gain.

Freezing Point.

A point well taken, you're on the track,

[We'll hope to furnish what you lack.

Prince.

Most excellent sir, we have reserved,

A feature of much applause deserved;

Nadjy, our little nymph of night,

Who seldom appears in broad daylight.

Freezing Point.

(Whistles, whirls quickly up stage, motions with spear. Music. Nadjy
appears, goes through poetic movements denoting the approach of
night, all assume a posture of repose as Nadjy does dance, and poses

in center at the end. Tableau and Curtain.)
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ACT SECOND.
The "Fete" Celebration in Honor of Columbia.

Interior of the Polar Ice Palace.

Throne 3 R. E. and one 3 L. E. Cabinet with curtains, red, white,

blue, C, up stage, betzveen the thrones, for Borealis and Columbia, steps

to thrones and Cabinet. Raised seats on each side, covered with white,

decorated with bunting, festoons and flags of the Nations. Snow Fairies

skip on taking position on raised seats on side. The Nymphs enter in

groups, with poetic motion, waving wands made to imitate long feathers,

with colors corresponding with dress, the number not less than nine,

can be augmented to number suiting talent available. Take positions

when on stage, R. L. and C. When all on. Song.

Ding, dong, ding, says the little bell,

Ding, dong, ding, something it does tell,

Ding, dong, ding, just you wait and see,

Ding, dong ding, what the tale may be.

Ding, dong, tingle, lingle, (Repeat.)

Read its message in its tingle, tingle-lingle-tingle-ling.

Ding, dong, tingle, lingle

—

(Repeat.)

Much it says in its tingle ling.

Second.
Ding, dong, ding, we shall cel-e-brate,

Ding, dong, ding, frolic we and fete,

Ding, dong, ding, ring your merry call,

Ding, dong, ding, welcome to them all;

Ding, dong, tingle, lingle (Repeat.)

Read the message in its tingle, tingle, lingle, tingle-ling.

Ding, dong, tingle, lingle (Repeat.)

Much it says in its tingle-ling.

(After song, in equal numbers, retire R. and E., standing in line.

Grand Entree March. Freezing Point enters, imitating Drum Major,
goes to C, then front, whirls quickly, faces stage. Enter in order named,
Prince Polar Star, Uncle Sam, Sprites, General Great I Am, Columbian
Guards. Prince goes to throne, Sprites to raised platform on left.

Uncle Sam to throne R. Guards to raised platform on right. Borealis

and two Pages and Snowflakes enter, bow, when down front, and retire

to throne occupied by Uncle Sam. Freezing Point conducts them to the

throne. Columbia and Reporter enter, come front, bow, she is then con-

ducted to Prince's throne. The two Pages take position R. and L. of
Cabinet. Nadjy trips on with graceful motion, comes down front C.
Reporter comes down front also and remains until after chorus.,)

Chorus. All.

We come, we come upon this great occasion,

To you, to all, we give a great ovation;

The things we'll show,

We can not begin to tell all,

If we did,

If we did,

We would catch it,

We would catch it.
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We'd like to tell, but that would in a measure,
Decrease—and spoil, an otherwise great pleasure.

So! we will proceed with the bill of the play,

And let it unfold in the regular way.
[And we hope
lYes we hope
You will like it.

(March in order to seats on the sides. Reporter conducts Columbia
to base of throne occupied by Prince, then brings stool and sits by the

footlights L,., takes out pad, writes during scene.)

Reporter,

This I call a pretty slick caper,

[Worthy a notice in any newspaper.

Freezing Point.

(To Uncle Sam.)
Honored Sir! we've tried to show,
Most every thing, you'd care to know

;

And now in turn, what can you say

Or show us of America ?

Uncle Sam.
We'll show you sir! at no great length,

From whence America draws her strength*

Not from crown'd or army'd hosts,

But bone and sinew is our boast.

My General here, who has command,
Will show some features of our land.

We'll show you first our savage man,
Who lived there long fore we began.

(General salutes with sword.. Freezing Point responds with spear.

Page draws curtain of Cabinet, each attraction is announced
and comes out of the cabinet.

Indian.

(Coming from Cabinet, crawls until he gets to footlights^

Ugh! big Injun, scalp much hair,

Drink firewater, then much tear,

Not like pale face, drive him way,
Steal from Injun, America.

Reporter.

There's the thanks one always gets,

By giving favors, or making pets,

For him Uncle Sam does everything,

Takes him under his protecting wing,

Gives him guns and ammunition,

To satisfy his wild ambition,

Gives him schools and education,

When he's poor, deals out good ration,

Gives him land, likewise a plow,

Forgives his sin, when he raises a row,
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He in turn with sneaking walk,

Seeks to scalp with his tomahawk.
We've not forgotten, how with bluster,

He and his tribe, killed our poor Custer.

Uncle Sam.
Next, after passing o'er some years,

We introduce one, who dispelled our fears,

At a time when England pushed us hard,

Most honored sir! The Continental Guard.

Continental Jr.

(Enter from Cabinet.)

I come from a line of patriotic stock,

Whose courage is founded on old Plymouth Rock;
When insult was offered, we took up the cue,

And fought for our banner, the red. white and blue,

Not in my time, to make it quite plain,

Would such a disaster have happened the Maine.
As quick as the flash of that terrible boom,
That sent our brave sailors to their watery tomb,
We'd have sent out our Navy and shot out our shell,

Blown up old Spain and kept Cuba as well.

Reporter.

Hip, hip! hurrah—for old Seventy Six:

Wouldn't he put old Spain in a fix ?

Uncle Sam.

I often do think of your wonderful grit,

But most of my people, have some of it

;

Statesmen and patriots unanimous vote,

To back me by millions, worthy of note,

But let us pass on with our review.

Agriculture, General, will introduce to you.

Agriculture.

(Enter from Cabinet.)

I'm not much used to speechin,' and don't know nothin' how
I'm heap better used to oxen, or managin' the plow7

;

But I'm anyhow obleeged to Mister Uncle Sam,
Fur a lettin' of me tell you, 'bout jest who I am.
You city folks, I reckon, is a turnin' up your nose,

And a wishin' that my speechin' was comin' to a close,

But fore I quit, I want to say, an' this to city folks,

You couldn't do without us, spite of all your pesky jokes.

The Nashun has to hev us, jes' ter furnish grain and grub,
If we sot to quit our raisin', you'd see where comes the rub.

And now I'm goin' to leave you, and mind, I'm not complaining
But I thought my occupation jest needed a leetle 'splainin'.

* Reporter.

Good for you! Rube—hit 'em again,
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Agriculture.

[You little whiper-snapper, go git some brain.

Uncle Sam.

There friends, no quarrelling please,

Fun is offensive, when you tease.

But let us proceed, for time's on the wing.

General.

The three little coons, let's hear them sing.

Coons.

(Enter from Cabinet.. Song.)
We's three little coons, we spec' you kno's,

Dat way up here, we's jes' 'bout froze,

Our names is Jack and Jim and Joe,

We likes it better, whar niggers grow.
No possum heah, nor sweet ham bone,

No chicken legs nor hot corn pone,

No water million, nor nice warm sun,

A nigger heah, can't have no fun.

Chorus. All.

So we's guine back to Dixie, we's guine to go back soon,

The North Pole it is nixie, 'taint no place for a coon.

So tell de col'ed chil'n, put on der Sunday clo's,

And get ready fur our 'ception, in de Ian whar cotton grows.

Second.

Now if you should tink we's foolin' you,

Jes show dese coons a nise rabbit stew;

And see der eyeballs hip-'ti-hop,

An' den der ole moufs go a flip-i-ti-flop.

We likes it better down below,

Dan way up heah in de freezin' snow,
We's guine back to cane and to corn,

De Ian of Dixie whar we's born. (Chorus,)

Reporter.

You're alright, I don't blame you a bit,

This is a great country, I like it—NIT.

Uncle Sam.

But we would like you to understand,

We have both genders in our land,

I'll summon now our choicest bit,

And see what you will think of it.

General.

Sweeter than honey or tutti-frutti,

The flower we worship, the American beauty.

Little Rose Buds.

(Enter from Cabinet.)

Two little rosebuds, tiny and sweet,

If you but had us, you'd think it a treat

;
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Two little rose buds, which when in full bloom,
Gladden with sweetness, and charm away gloom.
Two little rose buds, more precious than pearls,

After we're little, we'll grow up big girls,

Two little rose buds, not long it is true,

But always the girls of the red, white and blue.

Reporter.

Sweet little Rose buds, one favor we ask,

To keep, if you promise, I hope will not task;
When you grow up and for marriage are sought,
Give your hand for a heart, not a title that's bought

Uncle Sam.
Much of our greatness since our birth,

We owe to resources beneath the earth;

Of all our citizens none are finer,

•General*

Than one seldom seen, that's the miner.

Miner.
(Enter from Cabinet.)

Very glad I am to see you,

Which I seldom chance to do
For you are up on top you know,
While I am digging down below.

I wish you'd take a peep with me,
Way down beneath the earth and see,

The wonderful things you know not of,

In this world of yours above.

The miner must not be despised,

His products are most highly prized,

Supreme, did commerce seek to reign,

Across the seas, most trade to gain,

But others still sold more and more,

Until we sent across our ore,

Now steel and iron are America's Kings,

At least, this news the cable brings.

Reporter.

That fellow's in earnest, not in mirth,

In substance says
—

"Get off the earth."

But with his raising, 'tis no wonder,
He's best suited to live down yonder. (Points dozun.)

Uncle Sam.

Though Kings and titles such we've none,

We're much indebted to a greater one,

With us no class, we're proud for a neighbor,

Our country's hope

—

General.—The man of labor.
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Mechanic.
(Enters from Cabinet.)

I am not prepared to build a speech,

But house I could, if wanted for each.

We are too busy, at least would be so,

If it wasn't for panic's occasional blow.

But whether good fortune attend or not,

We try to be satisfied with our lot,

Where'er it be cast, you'll find to a man,
We stand for all that's Ameri-can.
We may have our notions and little whims,
But love of country all argument dims.

For the stars and stripes with will and might,

The laboring man will always fight.

Reporter.

That's what I call, the right kind of stuff,

He means what he says, and that is no bluff.

Uncle Sam.

We've shown our main staples, we'll now show one,

That's reaching all countries, under the Sun.

O'er seas and land, its treasures disburse,

General.

We proudly present you—our—Mr. Commerce.

Commerce.
(Enter from Cabinet.)

I'm what they call here, a commercial drummer,
Abroad, I am called a commercial hummer;
It matters but little what they call us by name,
We hustle and get there, you bet, just the same;
While o'er the sea, they snarl and they curse,

We keep on extending our lines of commerce,

So go where you will, American ware,

Is found on their counters, they why should we care?

Our commerce is queen of the land and the sea,

And is now of air, as you've all lived to see.

Reporter.

That's what I've said in this paper of mine,

For the past fifty years, at a dollar a line.

Uncle Sam.

With powers such, it needs but a glance,

To account for the next

—

-Which is Finance.

General.

Finance.

(Enters from Cabinet.)

I'm more than glad of this chance to speak,

Yes! opportunities, such I seek;
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For there are those who loud pretend,

That sight of me, does much offend

;

Take little stock in what they say,

Who stoop to get me, any way.
You note when I withdraw from sight,

How quickly all are in a plight

:

Cranks, Anarchists, and all such,

Profess to hate me very much,
But those who wish me most of ill,

Repent on sight of a dollar bill.

Reporter.

He's right, the old rascal, I will admit,

My paper has often rapped him a bit.

But bright, the sly fox, as a brand new cent,

At sight of a dollar, I too repent.

Uncle Sam.

Now I think I have clearly shown,
The principal causes through which we have grown.

Orderly.

{Who may be one of the Columbia Guards, comes front, salutes Gen-
eral ivho returns the salute, Orderly presents document and
goes back to place. General opens document, pretends to read.)

General.

{Salutes Uncle Sam.)

It appears we have almost neglected,

Some friends whose claims must be respected.

Hands document to Uncle Sam.

Uncle Sam.
{Reads document.)

Certainly! admission to them grant,

I'll never refuse the good immigrant.

{Hans and Mike enter from Cabinet.)

Hans.

I don't can said much, just now purty quick,

For all de vay over, I vas awfully sick.

But I bet you von ting, ven I took myself back,

I vill have something more, as dis little old pack.

Now mind you, I left mine own faderland,

To take up mit you, so der is mine hand,

Togedder ve'll hustle, I don't vas a clam,

But now and forever, I'm mit Uncle Sam.

Reporter.

Shake! Mr. Sweitzer case, if you please,

There's one thing you've got, and that is good cheese.

Mike.
Faith I dono' phat I can say,

As rason for comin' over this way

;
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Shuv-lin the dirt they say is no go,

Fur that's given over to the Italian dago.
But then I am thinkin' of some little tricks

That will give me a start at politics,

When I am at that, you bet I will strike

The little Bull's-eye, or my name is not Mike,

Reporter.

Mickey! me boy, any man from Cork

—

Can get a fat job in Greater New York.

Uncle Sam.

Our next is something sweet and witty,

little Maids from School, in a little ditty.

Little Maids from School.

(Come from Cabinet. Song.)
We're little maids just out from school,—we're attractive as a rule,

Gaily to school—we wend our way,

Sprifely and gay,—each weekly day.

Each with a very winning smile all passers by we will beguile,

While on we trip to school,

While on our way to school.

Chorus.

School girls, school girls, all around the town,
We do not do a thing but turn the whole town upside down

;

But we always keep the golden rule,

We are all the rage in town,
We maids from school.

Second.
All little maids while in the school,

Often their teachers they will fool,

But after lessons are away,
Coquettish they and full of play.

So bashful, cunning, sly and coy,

Winning the heart of every boy,

While on we trip to school,

While on our way to school. (Chorus.)

Reporter.

That's the goods, you can't match those,

Your maidens here have their smiles all froze.

Uncle Sam.

Your Excellency, 'tis but fair,

Of this review, you do your share.

Prince Polar.

Your pleasure sir, we do but wait,

Your exhibition, we'll try to mate.

Freezing Point

First we'll go beyond life's prime,

And introduce old Father Time.
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Father Time.

{Enter from Cabinet.)

I am most happy, proud to see,

So many people who know me;
'Tis not very often, I appear
Not more in fact, than once a year,

New Years, a lot, I've marked 'em well,

Their advent sounded, and their knell

;

I have packed in a curious place,

The years, each one, of the human race.

Ah me, my eyes are growing dim,

My back is bent, likewise my limb.

I can not stay and see your show,
Because it breaks my rest up so.

Enjoy yourselves right well my dears,

While I go work on my New Years. {Hobbles back to Cabinet.)

Reporter.

Venerable man, so oft I've jested,

Where your good name, should have been respected.

Freezing Point.

He is what we call winter season,

Not having the rest, can't show for that reason.

General.

I think that we from a pleasanter clime,

Still have the best of you, 'least at this time.

We have with us beautiful budding Spring,

Summer and Autumn, we too with us bring.

Reporter.

No use talking, our General's a brick,

Never looses the chance, of taking a trick.

Spring.

{With March, April and May, enter from Cabinet.)

Of pleasant reception I never have fear,

I bring the new life and happy good cheer.

All through creation my blessings are shown,
The bright budding springtime, when seeds are sown,
These three, are my months, to aid me they seek,

But they for themselves are able to speak.

March.

With March, that's me, but of course you know,
The wind so contrary, will whistle and blow.

To keep him subdued, I try very hard,

But he often escapes my vigilant guard.

Two others there are, and they vex me so,

Don't care if they hear, it is frost and snow,
The little green twigs try so hard to peep,

Then wind strikes a blow and snow piles a heap,
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I am so discouraged I often declare, $
I'll resign and quit, if they don't treat me fair.

April.

With me comes the sun and April showers,
The new green grass and first pretty flowers.

Sweet songs and chirp of the little birds,

Contented faces, of the grazing herds,

My month the brightest of all the year,

So filled with life and happy good cheer.

May.

Not more so I think, than the month of May,
You celebrate even its very first day.

The grass is now high and beautifully green,

And sweet little children, crown the May Qneen.

(After May speaks, all retire to Z,. of C. but remain in front until after

Autumn and her months have finished.')

Summer.

(With June, July and August, enter from Cabinet,)]

Happy and tender, so bright and so free,

Sweet summer time, I am right glad to be

:

Roses and posies with fragrance so sweet,

Open their petals to give you a treat,

Singing and chirping are birds in the trees,

Busily working, are sweet honey bees:

Sunshine is ripening grain in the field,

Fruit trees are laden with bountiful yield.

•Lovers sweet,dreaming, stroll side by side,

Cupid so slyly is making a bride,

I could tell on in an endless chain,

But others, there are, you know in my train.

June,

June is the month of peaceful hue,

Warmed by sun, and kissed by dew.
Blossoms lulled by gentle sway,

First are charmed, then fly away.
Nature's plans this seems to suit,

For in their place, she places fruit.

Gentle drops of summer rain,

Kiss the tender growing grain,

Moon's bright rays, then guard the night,

'Till morn turns on, the warm sunlight.

July.

Mine is the month, of Independence day,

Fourth of July, our Nation's birthday:

Each time it comes, it comes to tell,

How we should honor our heroes who fell-

That America should forever be,

Land of the brave, and home of the free.
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'August.

August the month, looked for so long,

Bringing rich harvest, if nothing goes wrong;
Stocking the cribs, and filling the barns,

Picking the fruit, and spinning long yarns,

Merry the laugh 'long Nature's high way,
Harvesting crops on an August day.

(Summer months retire R. of C, remaining front until after 'Autumn
and months finish.)

Autumn.

(With September, October and November, enter from Cabinet.)

My sister seasons now are done,

The course of each has had its run

:

They represent but nature's prime,

While I fill out, the rest of time.

I finish well the work begun,
Before all season's work is done

:

So after all on me depends,

Whether failure, or success attends.

September.

September we gather our slates and our books,

Turn our attention from flowers and brooks

:

Leave the green fields, the hills and the wood,
Sadly but wisely, we know for our good

:

In later life, how well you remember,
School and its pleasures in happy September.

October.

Merry October, the month of the year,

When all through the woods glad echoes you hear:

Jolly the parties in mild autumn breeze,

Are gathering berries and nuts from the trees.

Out in the orchard the apples are plucked,

And safe in the cellar for winter are tucked,

Enchanted, while looking through woodland and dell,

My bright colored foliage will make your heart swell.

November.

Mine is the month of thanksgiving and prayer,

For all the rich blessing you're given to share:

We in such plenty, have comforts supplied,

That public thanksgiving is national pride

;

The ringing sound of the old church bell,

On Thanksgiving morn, my story doth tell.

(After November has finished, seasons and months all retire, back.)

Reporter.

What do you say to that, my cold friend?

To have something better, do you still pretend?
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Freezing Point,

(This feature may be omitted if necessary.)

We have something else, belonging to seasons,

But don't show it yet, for several good reasons.

We'll show you now, a feature quite rare,

The Eskimo trainer and his Polar Bear.

(Eskimos and Bear enter from Cabinet. As the Eskimo repeats the

lines, he makes the bear do the tricks.)

First Eskimo.

We make a bear—do big trick,

Stand up—straight—catch a stick :

You like a peoples?—he say he do,

See—good peoples, an he like-e-you.

Who true blue—never no sham? (Bear goes and shakes hand with

Uncle Sam.)

See ! he know—Uncle Sam.
Who no good—ala time—mucn cheek? (Bear goes to Reporter.)

Second Eskimo.

Bear much sense, can a most speak.

He act like a circus, some times you bet,

Here—show de people—somerset

—

(Bear turns somersault.)

See he do more, he gets a chance,

Now I show people—we make 'em dance. (Music, bear and Eskimoes

keep time clumsily, first holding the chain, then the Eskimos and bear
clasp arms as in a waltz. Eskimos sing as they dance.)

Hung de doodle, hung de doo.

Hung de doodle, hung de doo.

Hung de doodle, hung de doo.

Hung de doodle, hung de doo.

(After song and dance, Eskimos come to the front and bow, then re-

tire back.)

Reporter.

Zoological freaks are out of place,

In my report, they'll get no space.

Freezing Point.

Yet you do not see upon our streets,

Bicycle cranks and other freaks.

Reporter.

That's quite fortunate, if you please,

For some of our ladies here, might freeze.

Freezing Point.

Great expectations we'll now fulfill,

In the coming Amazonian drill.

Amazons.

(Enter from Cabinet. March, song and drilL Song.)
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(Spears held in right hand, shield in left. Enter by twos from Cabi-

net. March front to center, halt, marking time. At signal, girls on right

face right, girls on left face left. At signal, march to sides. At signal,

girls on right side of stage, about face to the left around until facing
center, girls on left side of stage about face to the right around until

facing center. At signal march to center, face front, march by twos
around until in this position.)

• O
O

O O O O
o
o

(Point spears to center and slozvly revolve once. Follow first couple

down center by twos, separate, four going to right around, four to left

around, forming straight line in rear. March forward for song. Bach
line of song suggests action to use. The spears and shields which the

girls carry need interfere in no way with their movements.)

Now you see—You can be,

Graceful if you try;

Step like this—if you miss,

You again must try.

This shows fear—Don't come near,

We do now beseech.

Now you rise,—shade your eyes,

Distant objects reach.

On tip. toe,—step we so,

'Round we whirl,—then, back to place;

Then show grief,—which is brief,

For it spoils a pretty face.

Bid them go,—down below,

Or—they might ascend,

Courtesy pert,—little flirt,

We must not offend. (March up stage, if encore, return and panto-

mime action without singing the words.)

Reporter.

Nothing at all the matter with that,

Steps and things, they've got down pat.

Freezing Point.

I'm glad we've something to your taste,

Or—great pity, time we'd waste.

Reporter.

Old Jumping Jack,—you make me tired,

Prince Polar Star, should have you fired.

Freezing Point,

To that the Prince would not agree,

'Tis 'gainst our rule to—FIRE—see?
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General.

I would suggest, your own sweet queen,

To some advantage here be seen.

Prince Polar.

Your wish to me desire doth bring,

Suppose that she and Columbia sing.

All.

Bravo,—bravo—that's the thing

Borealis and Columbia sing. (Borealis and Columbia, Duet.)
Hark ! then hear the bells sweetly ringing

Where laughter always reigns,

Nymphs, Sprites, Rose Buds—Snowflakes are winging
And singing sweet refrains.

High up overhead stars are shining,

And gladness fills the air,

Fond hearts for their friends now are pining

Oh, would that they were here

!

Borealis.

Come, then, to music entrancing, and gay,

While hours are fleeting, drive care far away.

Columbia.

Wonderful land of the far Northern Light,

Snowflakes and Rosebuds, meet on this fair night.

Both.

(Repeat first eight lines.)

Prince Polar's Subjects.

Oh, fair Columbia,
To thee we sing,

Loyalty, forever,

This our offering.

Uncle Sam's Retinue.

Sweet Borealis,

Queen of all light,

Great joy, to each heart you bring

This wondrous night.

All.

(Repeat first eight lines.)

Reporter.

To these sweet queens, I toast propose

Call one Lily, the other Rose.

"Two souls with but a single thought,

Two hearts that beat as one."

To all have they sweet lesson taught,

And all our hearts have won.

Freezing Point.

We have another—and 'tis but right,

To introduce our Queen of Night.
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Nadjy.

(Enter from cabinet. Song.)

When the sun goes down, twilights gentle creep

Steal in silence on you, soon will come sweet sleep.

All who daily toil, see in fading light,

Love of little Nadjy, she the Queen of Night.

Chorus. All sway gently in unison.

Sweet little Nadjy, Queen of the Night,

Though the queen of darkness, she's the queen of light

;

We love her dearly, she's of nature's best,

Sweet little Nadjy, she's the queen of rest.

Nadjy Second.

Twinkling little stars, way up in the sky,

Tell to me the secrets that they see on high.

Man up in the moon, tells me when he sees,

Anything below that does his fancy please. {Chorus, all.)

Third Nadjy.

Let me drop a hint, this my friends to you,

Bven in the night time, careful what you do

;

Though it may be dark, no one you think nigh,

Nadjy she is watching, way up in the sky. (Chorus, all. After song,

sleigh bells are heard, gradually coming nearer, not loud
enough to drown dialogue.)

(If it is desired to omit Santa Clans, make curtain here.)

Prince Polar,

Some one is coming, that sound foretells,

I hear the jingle of merry sleigh bells.

Freezing Point! see you what is the cause—

i

Freezing Point.

(Looking off 3 £. £.)

By the powers of all, it is Santa Claus. (Sleigh bells grow very loud
as Santa Claus appears from cabinet. When he appears in

opening, he jingles the sleigh bells. Nymphs tap small bells.

All rise,)

'All

(Song.)

We're a group of jolly folks,

Ha, ha, ha, Santa Claus;
Having fun and cracking jokes

Oh good old Santa Claus.

Not related to each other,

Neither cousin, aunt nor brother*

But we're fond of one another,

Good old Santa Claus.
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Second.

Have you seen a prettier sight?

Ha, ha, ha, Santa Claus.

Than Aurora, Queen of Light,

Oh good old Santa Claus.

We'll be loyal subjects, ever,

Disobey her wishes, never,

Friendship's ties we ne'er will sever,

Good old Santa Claus.

Third.

{Use this verse for Finale—see end of act.)

We'll go with you, Santa Claus
And join you in the fun.

You can show us all your toys

Now that we folks are done.

So, kind friends, we'll have to leave you,
And we hope it will not grieve you;
May sweet slumber soon receive you

—

Good-night, ev'ry one.

Santa Claus.

My dear good friends, I am surprised,

Your presence here I never surmised;
Your land I visit often, 'tis true,

But never dreamed of a call from you.

I see you have brought the dear tots along,

Well ! that was right, for here they belong,

I'll not by the Prince, be clearly outdone,

Unless I'm mistaken, I'll show you some fun.

So into my sleighs, I'll bundle you all,

And drive to my home, for an evening call.

Not only you, but your friends out here,

Will now have a ride behind my Reindeer.

So end up your frolic, you have good cause,

And wind up the night with old Santa Claus.

{Full Chorus. Sing third verse of "We're a Group of Jolly Folks'*

for Finale?)

CURTAIN.
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